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New SUB to be under student control
student union je^d on the SUB committee, 

building will be run by a stu- # former Brunswickan editor 
dent board of directors. afid wa$ instrumental in getting 

The management team tor the new SUB built, 
the building will be Wayne çharters will assume his 
Charters, SRC business admin- dutjes „ budding manager in 
istrator, and Gary Davis, a UN December at $7500 salary.

th grad and chairman ot the ^he §UB will open the
SUB board. Charters will be first week in January,” said 
the building manager and Davis 
will be operational manager.

“The students aie running 
the SUB with help from the 

said Davis, 
under the
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for it not to open on 

He said the officiala l ii-HLl *
now
no reason

opening will be sometime next 
term.

administration,
“Operations are 

direction of a student board.
This is set down in the con
stitution and everyone seems decide

to bTe: rrtLd »«,. -
UNB students, two from TC be the secretary 
and two from St. Thomas, management team.
UNB’s assistant comptroller by dave jonah
Don Sedgwick and president brunswickan staff
Mackay’s assistant, Peter Kent, 

the administration, 
is resigning as board 

to accept his new
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Part-time student help will 
be needed to help after office 
hours as student supervisors for 
the building. Until the business 
office there is open, students 

... <c/;noo may apply at the placement, bwrgs”à r,ùh600o°r ont» Slobs.
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The new student union fhe “gath'ering'piïce for îtûdmts from
wtst. noZtsVndTC l, Z ieen suited the MUM * named in memory 

of Martin Luther King Jr.
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#1Green quits SRC presidency /
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M. Gary DavisGeoff Green, recently elect
ed president of the SRC, sub
mitted his resignation effective 
as of 12 midnight, November

because the 
own

Wayne K. Charters

.IgA 25,1968.
“I resigned

position contradicted my 
personality,” said Green, 
is a position of such importance 
that it affects nearly all facets 
of the incumbent’s personal 
life. As far as I’m concerned 
my personal life is of more
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running in the next election to ^ university dropped the chwge stopped
seriously consider the res- nrnnertv” laid against the occupiers of 130 sum a fi 
ponsibility and implications of pioceeijjngs against two of the seven who o) a jMge
the position. 1 humbly apolog- ^ t0 property". The . , «g jJL t0 protest
ize to the SRC and the student at Dr Straps officefat 75%ople
body for any inconvemence my ^ethods used in suspending the professor. At 
resignation may cause.” ^ participated in the sit-in since it began. demanded that

G,e«„ added ,h„ in no way "T SRC “±^0,,, %«t meeting.

i]J f||M(l kne deficit ^ mnfnceîby 1 «•»*■ * ^'othefl^S'jX'RMiiMOn^l»AIQ TWim 1105 BCIIUI Snistration or students and ^enSc and Carol Raid, will be permitted to
Academic Freedom ‘V ^ Wofeasom _ duijm iyUnnsto» io the Mgfc AM file* end lecoida on the ca«e wfli

-WM P J^XSSfWSS am- Robertson, com-

a^KSomt rs!”"" Sdto^rr?V»
Money raised for the fund ssandthe Brunswickan, ^ He felt that it came at a $Cm. JL that both adpamistrstion

did not even pay advancelegal lo^ tQ all faCulty associ- time when things were crucial Sdth^boarfof Sans appear at an open meet»
fees for Dr. Strax, accorthng atjons and student councils in for the students. He said tha Fr,sf^0*^,-tkm. When they fitued to app«U, cosmdi 
Professor Harold Sharp Most of Canada, Professor Sharp said. he will take charge until the mg fitaet&g before Nw. ». orfaç*

sïstass® Ssîüraÿï
third of the total,donated most- Dberation 130
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Call for CAUT investigationr

NB feathers demand proper procedure by chute 
bruitswicl

Some 
Bean las 
stories; i 
Cougheyupon the Canadian Associa

tion of University Teachers to 
assist in the establishment of a 
three-member board to inves
tigate the conduct or miscon
duct of Dr. Strax in order to 
arrive at a just and final settle
ment of the case within the 
academic community

A stronger motion demand
ing that the findings of am, 
CAUT investigation board 
should take precedence over 
the results of the present su
preme court hearing was de
feated.

within the framework of thecondemns the abdication of 
authority as unworthy of the university’s various governing 
principles to which the univer- bodies, including the faculty 
sity is dedicated. association and the student

government, where they right
'll the same time, how- ly belong, and calls on the uni- 

ever, the AUNBT equally de- versity administration to in-
plores any deliberate obstrue- stitute proper university ad-
tion by individuals of the prop- judication in these cases, 
er business of the university, “If this action is not carried 
namely education and re- out, the AUNBT should find 
search, especially when die- out promptly which branches 
tated by deliberate refusal to of the university administra- 
employ the established chan- tion are directly responsible 
nels of university and student for its not being carried out

The first motion read:
“The AUNBT once again 

deplores the delay bv the uni
versity administration in estab
lishing just and prompt proce
dures similar to those outlined 
by the AUNBT and the CAUT, 
for investigation and adjudica
tion of the charges of miscon
duct made against Professor 
Norman Strax, and insists that 
such procedures be at once 
established.

The Association of the Uni
versity
Teachers passed two motions 
last Tuesday night demanding 
the administration to follow 
proper disciplinary procedures.

Thisof New Brunswick So Far: 
of Bron 
Louis th 
Dea nsta 
sky. Ji 
Giant w 
- he is 
NOW P

The motions followed the 
and the subsequentarrest

criminal charges against seven 
people in Liberation 130. The 
charges have since been drop
ped.

Tire motions also involved 
the case of suspended physics 
prof. Norman Strax.

They deplored that the ad
ministration had ignored prop
er CAUT procedure in the sus
pension and asked that a 
CAUT investigation board be 
set up.

Jack
lot, pai 
ser, el< 
dug in 
mania 
thougl 
of it e 
turret, 
other 
joy it 
Jack < 
relief; 
patrol 
man.

Administration abdicates
government. and should vote non-confi

dence in those branches.” China Night 
tomorrow

the AUNBT“Therefore 
calls on the university admin
istration to return any out
standing cases of possible stu
dent or faculty misconduct to

“The AUNBT regards the 
precipitous and continuing re
sort to legal proceedings as an 
abdication by the university 
of its proper authority, and

Want three-man board

The second motion read: 
“This association calls
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m4 put8I itcRay Wylie, English teacher 
in mainland China at Shanghai’s 
Institute of Foreign Languages 
for two years, will be a feature 
speaker tomorrow night at an 
8 p.m. teach-in in Head Hall 
auditorium.

The evening, co-sponsored 
by the Student Christian Move
ment, the Graduate Student 
Association and the SRC, will 
also have a movie of Patrick 
Watson, well-known CBC com
mentator, interviewing Dr. Paul 
Lin, a professor of East Asian 
History at McGill University. 
Professor S. J. Noumoff, pro

of Economics and 
Political Science at McGill and 
former UNB faculty, will also 
be there:

Thursday, December 5, 
there will be a discussion with 
Ray Wylie and others in the 
Tartan Room of the Student 
Centre during the noon hour.
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Athlete 
el the 
week

Alcan know-how delivers the gas" 
for the rec-room grand prix.
Electricity can now come all the way from power-house to 
table-top Ferrari via two brand new Alcan products. Our new 
aluminum self-damping conductor cable is a major breakthrough 
in high-voltage transmission line technology. And Al-Flex 
aluminum residential electrical wire can save the home builder 
up to 20% of total wiring costs.
Alcan's been in the wire and cable business for more than 60 
years. And we're always coming up with fresh solutions to old 
problems. What else would you expect from the company that 
brings you Alcan Foil, Alcan Siding. Alcan Design Homes, Alcan 
Universal Homes. Alcan Houseboats and floating docks.
Doing newer things better just comes naturally at Alcan.

Dave Nutbrown, Captain of the 
UNB Bed Raiders scored 35 
points and played a fine defen
sive game as he led the Riders 

75-66 win over the St. 
Mary's Huskies.
Note:- The Brunswickan will 
choose an athlete of the week 
each week. At the end of the 
year,
will be chosen. The final winner 
will have the honour of having 
his or her picture in print. 
BIG THRILLI

to a

the All-Around Athlete

'ALCAN 1
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD

-■
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~] Ottawa occupation ends as 
[ students accept proposals

ooooooo

Pink
re Aby chalks w. brown 

bninswfcfcan staff

day grows further and further Into the * ^ departments. The faculty originally countered wimap proposal for council
*«k-d-^■ndpul,y

?h?irî^dv^ne darkvvinter evening before Christmas, to do so. JJP^ save the contentious personnel one.

Associa- 
achers to 
nent of a 
to inves- 
miscon- 

order to 
îal settle- 
ithin the

ESE^ElEtE æÆESSSS
r:2on°?r?r rsjftsyaw * »<—-—4to 8M backto ~ lhe strike con.

ioTiVor woVrk iVmmLi,t«lv Heh’JS at’gh?! Lesders were »»ified about ““Pcf^ dmroàùc «hic Ml OTd’a’f Mreand « was apparem

sa Æ - »“*3s-—if *did not end r the 3, pe, ce„, pro.
—“ “• •" —=- StSStilSSSST'

demand- 
s of am, 
in board 
nee over 
esent su- 

; was de-

if

Hijack started to climb> the Deanstalk. posais

SÏÏÏed Lted^ ïting fridge. "W='l". •» looking up 

"what do you expect me to do? Eat you? 
always thought." replied Jack, that

there for."

Both sides agreed not to vote Tuesday night and planned the study so on

differences and come up with a “nif^Pr°^“ry 'deeded not to “play the administration s
SUthe one-third proposal.what Giants werewas

"I game
"Ah" - the Giant gave a deep sigh, and looked nmsunderstoo 

place?" "To climb it and see you.

Z1I 
-with

sisassHi
Si wanted « this moment, was corn*™«on. dent-faculty negotiations o«e. a masnve tepott assem

*Tk>ÎT^ T,,.,., «Irf.-h

conversation included a* mg qu.. . ' conversatirn, as he did. ,
^uXrrîoTnô: ati' said **.*-«£ »«»• rodltoh

te commission snots
_ now he understood - for having conversations) was about the
people who stole one of your cloudy ^ ^ knoWj a wrong TORONTO CUP - Univer-

- nnUnAnddwhen anyone does a Wrong Thing, a Giant has ™f Toronto students elect- 

Tmng To • However I've got the cloud back. So I . fQUr radicals last Tuesday
I!16 defter some thought on the matter, not to eat them. administration president
have decided, alter some rnuuy verv Good of Me. In fact , L, , Rissell’s top-level com-^iLe'GiaT^^^ Ordinary People ^on“mmLd changes

nown There are iing to think me foolish Giant for not eating .fi university government
them. Jack looked “our elected students

appreciate that And he pa ^ do really _ all you have ^ want to replace the umver-
rm* « -i«*>. bv»m-= * #,-.1^--

ja--.«-ç
questio Not Eaten the people. ra<jicai proposal, admmistra-

what there is to ask since after an ^ ^ ., ^ Jgck went ™rs wou[d Ml the “neutral”
But if you want such a m^ f^'d ,t^as on|y when he looked roie of civU servants and pub-
h0mC’^ AeLTalk from the bottom that he realised something. Hc control of the university 
up at the 0®anstalk from the botto ^ Deanstalk again would be confined almost en-
ro%rl™l:dVm3ht brVeak down. Conversation was

ss *-»«jKk and “iy£rsn—sthe Giant. Don, mis,thisth,illmgee,»ode. listonsTL University of

■ i ■ | J Toronto Act, passed in 1906.

Arts week delayed ejss&AS
This yest the Aits fsculty M S*tS. «

will haw an f > we'k nt Jsnu- b ho„” at Memorial Hall Members will be seated bnf
ary. As a prelude there will be Princesses will be waiting ^ no voting pnvdeges.

•n,rpSsel™“ be inlet- on tables to ”« “ ^ commtKion will begin
viewed on Tuesday .while voting meet ^^j^nts wiU be accepting briefs in January 
<Z »U1U wUl not adnhtted free while olhets will »d is expected .0 tepot

£ announced until arts week. he çharged^*, A ________

The Tuesday plenaty foml«d“faS"tl''£taaty Monday
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MocTAVISH
FOR SPORTS

LTD.
Sports Equipment A Specialty

102 Queen St.
next to the Hospital
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MAZZUU'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-348479 York Street
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OUT-OF-TOWN DAI LY Magazines of all kinds 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Assorted Confectionery
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Charges against the seven people in Liberation 130 
have been dropped: they made a deal not to embarrass 
the Board of Deans with their presence for a few 
months. The film seized by Security Chief Barnett has 
been returned intact, quietly and without an apology 
from the administration. And Dr. Strax is tucked safely 
away in the county jail.

As a subtle gesture of superiority, the Board of Deans 
has chosen their own time for an open meeting, days 
after Council's specified deadline.

It seems that the Board of Deans has acceeded to 
every demand. But in every case their tactic leaves the 
students without a victory and the old guard unscathed.

Cell
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my sw
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it wa: 
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make 
to be

SI
letters to the editorThe issues no longer seem critical to many students.

The open meeting will attract fewer people after all
these concessions, as the Board of Deans must reel toe. . . . .... Rut if vou were as vigilant crimes, you to prevent them.
They will probably handle it much the same as Dr. If the students interest did But tfyou were arguant ^ ^ ^ ^ frjend_
MacKey's appearance at the Liberal îdLtions ^feUow Students, enthusiastic about tyranny, you ship between people whose

SSSÏ 5:3=55 “Ss
were rather slow in coming. administration in power, your privileges it is yours to bestow unpunished Unless there «an

Thw may use this tactic again. If we allow them to mood of resignation*, the would be in the hands of the investigation unless the gudty
do SO, weasentially surrender beforehand. Let's not. general activities and most of best candidates not the most are purushed.whatchoice wiU

111 the thought that nowadays shamless. You should strive the we have except to knuckle
to be an honest man is more of harder, because it is a greater under for life o those respon-
a risk than a distinction. I am disgrace to lose what has been ible? What I urge upon you,
actually ashamed to remind gained than never to have won students, is not that you should
you how for the last sixteen it in the first place take more satisfaction in the
years you have been the play- If you ask, “What then is wrongdoing than in the up- 
thing of a minority’s insolence, your proposal?’ I would reply tightness of your feUow-st^ 
how disgracefully your rights that it is to take vengeance on dents, but that you should
have been taken from you with- the doers of the injustices, not avoid mining the mnocent by
out your lifting a finger, how by force and violence, which is pardoning the ^^ty Besides
laziness and slovenliness have more their due than ,t is your in public life it is better to 
so cormpted your spirit that duty, but by legal procedure, forget a good turn than a bad 
you do not even now rise up namely your SRC. But perhaps one: a good man simpiy grows 
against your enemies when they you have not had enough of more reluctant to do good if 
are most vulnerable, but per- their tyranny; perhaps foe pre- you ignore him but a bad one 
sist in beine afraid of those sent occasion suits you. For my grows more vicious. Moreover, 
who ought properly to be part, though I think it the if there were ess elite power 
afraid of you. Nevertheless my depth of disgrace for a man in the hands of foe admmistra-

T!
herb
no
alon
live
shin
apar
foe

V
ber
side
agai
is £green stands

guilty

moi
bee
slip
tim
on<
on
foe

it’sGeoff Green resigned his position as SRC president
l3St

No one expected it three wéeks ago when he was 
Certainly no one expected the move when

no
ed

properly to be part, though I think it the cai
cSfshowed himseif"to" be Council's greatest unifying Moves' me'to “face* the worth his sThfo'take an insult tion, you would not be in such

ts&zaiïZ!* moreinhi$ 1,1,66week$ 11,8,1In resiqninq Green urged that anyone considering Whether 1 do so in vain or to all are humans - if your for- All men with ambition to sJiJ!?S8 nrSm ^future "wiously consul some purpose, rests in your giveness would not inevitably ksomethmg more than ^foe

hands, students.

A

becoming SRC president in future "seriously consider 
the responsibility and implications of the position. 
Where were you, Geoff Green, when Dave Cox said the 

thing a week before your election?
You said you would make a word-oriented council 

an action-oriented council. And you did. You were 
acceptable personally and politically to almost every 
faction in a divided campus. But good grief Mr. Green, 
three weeks is no time at all.

As far as the succession of presidents goes --
Next Please!

ius siuw.il». result in your ruin. For they other animals ought to strive
1 do not urge you to follow are so lacking in decency that it with might and main (lnte - 

your ancestors’ example and means nothing to them to have lectual*) not to pass their lives 
take up arms against injustice, gotten away with their enmes, unsung...
There is no need to resort to unless they snatch from you - Sallust
violence, nor seccession; let the right to further misdeeds, r ,
each of your enemies go to while all you wdl have is foe Gonzalo
Hell in his own way. They perpetual worry ot knowing
think nothing of having gotten that you must either be slaves L sections from Sallust, 
away with their crimes, and so or tight for your freedom- For 0flJJ|.cs jn 7ra„$/ar,on> The 
in the lone run the laws and what possible confidence canyourriSaiTLTbJentto you have in .hei, good faith o, Urawtatly of W,«»n™ Press, 
from you. And the doers of singleness of purpose? They 1966, Vol. 2, pp. 86-87, 92.
these deeds feel neither shame want to be tyrants, you to be

regret, but stalk about free; they want to commit Gonzalo s note.

I wm to hove fee too
mittees, and some of them Editor, 
their triumphs, just as if they
stealingThem ^Even ïesfoat edito^butfoe’real people I’m you don’t lynch a murderer,
are bUt for go,d do not jpjg Xfet ^t^re^d^t^g

stand for unjust orders from f not mykivers. in acun fajr)> |ncroachments on the
tlieir masters,are you, students, expressed a desire to accept liberty of anyone are encroach-

SWC ZÏÏ5«-Unf7in‘teluguilty as sin and proud of it, their words. By demagogues I favor strike action thought I
men to whom loyalty, decency, call to account foe Appeal for was opposed, and tho*] who
duty, honour, and dishonour Moderation among others. were against it hiated mytfaw»
are all merely matters of profit I deem inexcusable foe and perhapsmy hair 
and loss. Their crimes should blatant use of licentious lies shame +no. J**®'}
trouble their conscience; in- The facts were misused and understand my letter because
stead, your cowardice troubles misquoted among other things, want to have tun
yours, while they are unified The SRC at no time said they 
bv a common desire, a common supported Strax or the people 
hatred, a common fear. in 130. The SRC disagreed

same

nor
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with foe means; in other words

one.

Emerson Wilby 
Arts Rep
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One event happenefh to them all
lover and she put fifty per cent and *“t ^-^^wy^hold a draped them agaim I lay 

Click; „ of herself into the role and the bridge-player- quietly on my bed listening
“Hi Fred.’ result is a disappointment, good talker -bndge player ^oth/lcaves md to the curtwns
“Hi Paul. Irreconcilable frustration. e\ 1$ wants to bVe move with the breeze and to
“Peggy s gone. The sun reflected silvery on one who or until one the faraway crowd and the
“1 know. the river almost every morning whichever comes chiming bells.

“yc"goin6 tZZZtXÏS'Ü -4.-S JMUS

, P.W mjk* Wkn°w" ixsF&teiïS rF>a^tdw ^ a"ythi”8 '0ni8h Sf i V- % friend Muriel J Wj,
Then 1 tbou*t . “Let's go to a movie ot You can fake it for a while and with a man she loves and wn except my eyes
8rea"^™, »d UoJd go™n something." maybe thmgs will be all tight, that they 'Wj'™ ,« p/ming from my window

3,"No. Well. Ohay. Wan, a -W - J» - ““ " £ &' ÎST
«SSÆtÜtf A1S' ^.y” Poo, old Zelda Fi,zgmld ^«tnlT 5”S -h«d lihe an printing,

you leave, I wanted to tell her. It sfunny, isn t it. used to crap on Scott. Even- lost marriage. Muriel is happy, whic 1 1 pi wan is
Celia threw herself into my bed “What is? tually he had to stop his work so how can she be wiong? VrïmS minting of the
nude last year and asked me to “Having a beer and not being he wrote •». couple of LÏrmïS summer home,
start her on a career of fucking, able to go see Peggy after. , books first. Once he com- That use is not forbidden near my pare
Oh she loved me. Oh Celia, “You’ll get over ,t.” „ plained to E. Hemingway that USury, , W Mv ^m^ wanders and
mySW“‘- „ ,CV because "SySe,." “tsT<^ ^«'.olÆ'. JTJ5K* A * M KRÎ

„ lïtSti “Pm in,, playing a role. 1 KuTan* ,.ad 1, il, in A Move- » 1—

at Peggy because it is too real, was really used to her haying ~ another thee, love. No. 1 would not have
There are no secrets between us to ieave about a month before <> ten times happier, be it of her at all if I had
although we rarely talk. There sbe ieft. This is just the by ip se dixit ten for one; been doing anything,

great fact in our life that denouement. It’s ridiculous. Ten times thyself wer Anything.
the whole event too real ^ moroseness „ jus, an bmnswick.n srnri *n «** 5“pil fall asleep.

That is why I am sad about aC “Let’s go to the show.” - " " refi^Ü0î ÎZ’t could death do, Sleep‘
her having to leave. If there was “For Christ’s sake what s able Feast. E. tried to cheer . depart,
no restraint we could fight your hurry?” him up to prove otherwise 1 if living in 8et UP

i np and laugh like lovers, I couldn’t find my moc- the Louvre. E. wrote that things Leaving afternoon. ......Uve like lovers,^nd life would casins so 1 looked under the were a mtle better for Scott posterity. _ shak eare. 1 could go for a wdk but ,t
SS-JS Ü61S« « A spectwlaI sun blazed ^ ~

skie 'my 6windo v^'wifi1 turn °re d affXeTdid^y pretending S off Vngs lie beauty It ^ football "There Jre jjjf ™tf2eir

mowtoc hem In the fall sight, «■< of -md ^ "One even, happened, to them >""“^IW„cooi,B i, always ^.e is Peggy now? Where
because the ^t leaves «e make* h ^t pow fo . ■ all ^ some tS early in .October but it fdt now? ^ere is Muriel

Eip mmmmthe roao arc “ We both live for sex, except themselves. Meanwhde people happened in pound.

-«tHS r^rzrrsssicis Si=£@
SSSKs 55£S5fi Siws f

ao». VIEWPOINT»<*>

1 want to tiptoe leering 
hunched over up the stairs to 
her rotten flat to whisper little 
tales of lechery but there isn’t 
much more to tell, really. It has 
all been said. I’ve read it all 
before.
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No, I feel like shit when I 
after sleeping in the
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iass their lives "What entertainment group would you
for Winter Carnival?Sallust

like to so©Gonzalo

by ben hong
from Sallust, 
station, The 
sconsin Press, 
86-87, 92.

bronwyn macintyre: 
arts IVjane greene: 

alumnus
"I don’t want 
to see any rock 
groups perfor
ming at the 
Playhouse.
Back Porch 
Majority or Yar- 
borgough. ”

tom monroe: 
alumnusbarbara wilson: 

science I

“The New 
Christy Min
strels, Strax’s 
Jailhouse Band 
orCarleton 
Show Band. ”

“Big Brother. . . 
Oh Christ!"“I really don’t 

care. I’m easy to 
get along with

in other words 
h a murderer, 
n a trial (at the 
you are being 
ments on the 
ie are encroach- 
>erties of every-

' - ''K
* jak

Jackie knoll: ^ 
arts IV

george ayer: 
chem eng II

emie peacock: 
arts IIboots: STU | 

arts IV
“The Beacon 
Street Union, 
The Grateful 
Dead, or The 
West Coast Pop 
Art Experi
mental Band. ’’

•Aretha Frank- :* 
in, Joni Mit- ' 
hen, Colin B. 

Mackay and the j 
Board of 
.yeans. ”

y people who 
tion thought I 
md those who 
lated my glasses 
hair too. It is a 
will read and 

letter because 1 
n too.

“The Cream, 
The Rolling 
Stones or Colin 
B. Mackay’s t> 
Trained Dogs.

“The Mothers, 
Dylan, or the 
Fabulous Fly
ing Weiser- 
meisters.

Emerson WSby 
Arts Rep
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MacKay and Meldrum attack student radicals
—~ r o h uNBn5dïïcM^mMt SSfKîts

Kay were guest speakers at a minister sard studen ividuals wish t0 create conflict,
liberal club sponsored teach-in cnticism is based on mistaken dj$turbances or disorder, one
Established” TaTwelesday j»tEtion <enüüed J^Stu- ^to p^tT ïtn’t

"‘tne member „f ,Ke L,b«,al of "four letter words in it. He ^ any'hin8 ”
Club attending the teach-in said that all must strive for an MacKav said it was the Fac-
said “it was a failure”. “We education and students mus ^ president
.riedbu, many of,he que,lions «jeu own bmden before uty^e,» . ^ Qf
asked were not answered and it they try to carry uuieiï r ,.rj fh_ nnt be
didn’t turn out so good.” President MacKay said in his Governor^ I d rather not b

Each speaker gave a speech speech that we must cooperate ch^ -d
of approximately 15 minutes with the government. He said governors nsai .

the topic of the teach-in that many of die taxpayers in Asked whether he thought 
and this was followed by a New Brunswick may be unwil- rhere should ^hason between 
question period which lasted ling to finance the university if the students and the president 
for a little more than an hour, it did not prove to be worth the of the university, Meldrum sai 

In his speech, Mr. Meldrum money invested in it. he didn t think it was necessary.
said that he was delighted to n purlons ■He 531(1 hlgh^r edu^'
attend the teach-in since he ^y Glen furlong ation is a pnvilege and not a
was “invited” however, he said Brunswickan staff right because many students
that if he had been “required” Asked why there was so are unable to finance them- 
to come as the SRC required much power vested in the of- selves, but this year there is a 
the Board of Deans to attend fice Qf the president of UNB, nse m t*16 amount and number 
an open meeting two weeks MacKay said “The Board of of bursaries given by tne gov- 
ago, he would have refused to Deans makes the decisions, the ernment. 
attend. " president doesn’t make any When asked about the rights

Referring to students’ re- decisions. 1 only chaired the of students and their role, Mac- 
quests for changes on univer- group which made up the Uni- Kay said that to acquire an ed- 
sity campuses, he said that versity Act and had nothing ucation is the prime function, 
“there are more results with to do with drawing it up. 1 “I don’t deplore student pro
harmony than with discord and can>t act on my own and I do test and demands for a greater 
gradual steps are more apprec- not act on my own.” voice. I deplore seeing the fail-
iated than radical steps”. Meldrum said “It is not fair ure for some students to think

Speaking about student pro- to imply that anything which first.”
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Administration president Colin B. MacKay ponders a 
question at last weeks teach-in. MacKey emphasized 
the fact that education is students' prime concern. CUSO not for idealistsfilthy, dirty, 

rottei and 
salarions!

r Welcome! front Vail’s
10% Discount m

PETERBORO (CUP) - A 
high school supplement pub
lished by the Ontarion at the 
University of Guelph was ban
ned from the city of Peterboro 
Monday (Nov. 25) after alder- 

Ed Curatin called it “fil-

to oil student».

VAIL’S ]
it LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS

Ph. 464-4433 man
thy, dirty, rotten, and salaci
ous.”

I 515 Beaverbrook Court
L’ 1?

The supplement was distri
buted all over Ontario by the 
various universities in the prov
ince and ran into trouble at 
Guelph and Waterloo. Six 
students were found guilty of 
trespassing and fined $10 in 
Waterloo after distributing the 
edition to local high schoolers.

The issue contains, among 
other things, Jerry Farber’s 
piece, “Student as Nigger.”

The student council at 
Trent University in Peterboro 
bought the supplement from 
the Ontarion and arranged for 
city distribution.

a

MAKE A J ft ge

Guitars and Amps for beginners and pros, 
Fender, Traynor, Eko, etc.

TERMS E
Les Johnson came to UNB to talk to students about 
CUSO.

cat
MUSICHERBY’S GAIETYAT THE MOVIES Three UNB graduates will be going overseas with CUSO, the 

Canadian University Service Overseas, this year. The three are: 
Nan Thurber, of St. Andrews, who will be going to Malaysia; 
Anita Moore, from Fredericton, who is being sent to Guyana; 
and John Evans, a Montrealer, who will be going to Kenya. Les 
Johnson, a former volunteer, was on campus last Thursday to 
talk to interested students, and said he felt that “for the exper
ience we get, we should pay, not get paid, for the opportunity 
to meet another culture." Johnson was an English teacher tor 
two years in Gujarat State, India. Speaking from his experience, 
Johnson pointed out that CUSO was not for the idealist who is 
out to change the world. CUSO, he said, was for realists who 
wanted to give practical help. Volunteers undergo a complete, 
brainwashing, total submersion training in the economics, climate, 
language and culture of the country they are to work in. As a 
teacher, Johnson received four weeks of this intensive training 
from natives of India and returned volunteers, and thanks to this 
constantly re-evaluated crash course, had a working knowledge 
of the local language, which is a separate language from India’s 
major language, Hindi, and an understanding of the ways of the 
people he was to woik with. Johnson was a volunteer in CUSO’s 
largest group, teachers, (medical workers are second largest). 
Johnson pointed out that although CUSO paid training costs and 
paid the interest on student loans, the volunteer was actually 
paid by the local authorities when working.

Students interested in working with CUSO should see Irene 
Leckie, Nursing faculty, or Professor Peter Kent, in the Old Arts 
Building, for more info and/or application forms.

STORE Mon. to Sat. Dec. 2-7 
MIA FARROW in

ROSEMARY’S BABY
In Technicolor!

"Shivering and absorbing en
tertainment — A sly stylish and 
suspensfull film" — Saturday 
Review "Superb suspense" - 
Time
Shows at 2:30 - 7:00 and 9:15

m Remember -
those Montreal clothes?

CAPITOL
We carry the largest stock of matched 
skirts east of Montreal, as well as a 
complete stock of Kitten and Dalkicth 
sweaters, UNB and STU Blazers, dresses, 
sportswear, coats and jackets.

And remember, we offer a 10% 
discount to students.

Mon. to Wed. Dec. 2-4 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY in

WARKILLpH
Thurs. to Sat. Dec. 5-7

h>j
HIGH,

£ WILD aad>;
FREESPECIALTY SHOPPE True-life adventure! 

Technicolor14» QUEEN ST. PMOCTICTON. TEL. 4*-W«/
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Red n’Black stays amateur 
but students still love it wsts un- 

the ad- 
or ind- 
nflict,
, one 
/ill be 
don’t 

unwise

by John blaikie 
brunswickan staff

IIt appears that Messrs. Chipman and MacDonaldcouldnH

s? ^ ,1,.^

,0 y *.« - R=d 'N' ssi gr s- ilàharpsichord —
Show atmosphere

huteverv veal the local student community comes back for more. 
SIv tove ifld the more legs in the kickline the better 

Red ‘N’ Black provided a valuable service to the houses on 
the hUl It’s the one social activity in the fall term that assures 
the resident Cyrano’s of a date and underprivileged voyeurs of

^S^CmSd0, Ae most talented performer ever to park his 
, , ‘xi’ Riack stage, was the single prophet of the

was well received. . , . „inB oniv one country and

—» —
would permit their assassination.
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, blond-and-Feggy and Ann put together /zamzony
brunette style, to serve up original rendition j
Lightfoot songs.
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wiih quick ’Potligt. Met and

m<”d dral’of nrac’lice^specially by the backstage technicians It 
S e.“t th Sa'couple of ,=,y obvious blunders that they 
didnThave the necessary practice and it was only lines tke The 
Porc days in the rhythm band" that saved it from total disaster.

Red N- Black '68 was decide^ amamu^t d^e^y ^

—^HrMT^ÛnÆ
STwTmS kind of Red * Black UNB likes and 
Is is I kind we'te likely to get in years to come. _
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Cross and Rawlyk: They’re a homey little group at UNB
B:/ From

G»?
and the seven arrested people Strax as an outsider, an Ameri-

in whom they have noHistory professors George turned from the seminar The ment control to ^treated is a good indi- can 
Rawlyk Queen’s, and Mike interviews were done before and overthe<Kn cation of the establishment’s interest.
Cross University of Toronto, recent SRC and AUNBT action. K.C. Irving has over me com ■ N Brunswick. “They’re a homey group at
attended a history seminar here (CUP) - Both history pro- ^unicat‘°^s ^® development ^ “Strax was threatening the UNB, they only support their 
recently. They had threatened [essors George Rawlyk and tof establishment and it’s under- neighbours with whom they
to boycott it because of the Mike Cross were disillusioned Cros standable how quickly they grew up. Strax’s colleagues have
administration’s treatment of at the student disinterest m the local me dm. _ reacted. 1 think it was like gven him little support. The
physics prof Norman Straxand city police coming on campus He pom swinring a sledge hammer to community cares even less.
the arrest of the seven people to arrest people. newspapermen <hdn t attend » Rawlyk felt that the UNB
in Liberation 130. They agreed ‘There is no place m a urn- the press confer V time with administration has learned from
to come when the seminar was verntyifor an outs.* pohee Profsgave^eanpo^ ^ nested students and he the Strax affair and is drawing
moved from UNB to St. force, here j$ ,id felt the administration had won. back. He sâid his own contn-
Thomas. The shident aimtihy here ® didn»t want t0 reCog- “They have pretty thor- button was marginal.

When they arrived they gave disconcerting to hi J nresence The CBC oughly cowed the students. Cross called the
press conference and con- ['f power in gave us good coverage but the There is a sense of despair symposium a thoroughly un-

demned the administration and the estaDiisnment po & e », 6 among those who had been in- pleasant experience.
He ”ud=n„ wan, ,o Cross was referring ,o Radio .ol„d /IT,ey are frightened. 

graduate and get a job in New Atlantic, CFNB. “A typical The police might be used again cated the*r ^P**95”* d com.
Brunswick. They don’t want to question was‘Do outsiders have or they might be expelled. ^ privately by openly
be blackballed and they have the right to mix themselves up He also commented on tire ^ didn’t havfgot
to toe the line or get out. in our affairs?” attitude toward Strax here. He W 8

Rawlyk said the establish- Rawlyk said the way Strax said the UNB people dismiss mixed UPm me mau"

The
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Thistory
in th 
cove 
have 
torement. \
is tAlex Binkley, Queen’s Jour

nal, interviewed Rawlyk and 
Sue Reisler, U of T Varsity, 
talked to Cross after they re-
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Jamaican students want fair play for their own persecuted prof the
ask
adi
coi
pr

have brought about change 
for existing conditions in 
Jamaica. Dr. Rodney actually 
advocated a revolution with
in the structure of Jamaican 
society. He accused many 
members of the government, 

though they are black, 
of thinking "white” and of 
having sold out to the white 
imperialists.”

Rose: “Did Rodnsy have 
valid reasons for thinking as 
he does?”

Milligan: “Well, I would 
say there certainly is a need
for some definite change in a 
society with a 40 percent il
literacy rate and a 60 percent 
unemployment rate — as there 
is in Jamaica. However, the 
Jamaican government is defin
itely endeavoring to do some
thing about this situation, but 
how effective they are can 
only be seen in a long term 
context. Many say that Ja
maica is better off now than 
it was 10 or 15 years ago. 
Progress takes time.

“Most of the students 
participating in the march 
protesting Dr. Rodney’s un 
fair treatment were there be
cause they disagreed with the 
major issue at hand; that the 
government had the right to 
prevent his re-entry. Those 
who marched did not neces
sarily agree with Dr. Rod
ney*

by chris rose

Jamaican students are de
manding radical social and 
political change, but not 
through revolution. This fact 

proved some four weeks 
ago when an issue arose to 
motivate the student body on 
the Jamaica campus of Uni
versity of the West Indies in
to condemning a government 
action on immigration.

A Guanese professor, Dr. 
Walter Rodney, was refused 
re-entry to Jamaica after at
tending the Black Writer’s 
conference in Montreal

The students, largely mo
tivated by a sense of justice 
rather than Dr. Rodney's 
black power leanings, planned 
a peaceful march on the min
istry of home affairs to gain a 
hearing and inform the minis
ter of their discontent with

ment has stepped in either 
refusing to allow a Jamaican 
lecturer to leavç by withhold
ing passport or, as in the case 
of Dr. Rodney, refusing the 
privilege of re-entry.

“In the government’s mind 
there was justification for 
each case. The persons affect
ed were considered undesir
able or acting in a way the 
government felt was a threat 
or danger to the country and 
its internal security.

“Certainly in the case of 
Dr. Rodney. Within one 
month of his appointment to 
UWI, he had organized a black 
power movement on campus.

“This black power move
ment was formed in order to 
involve the Jamaican people 
with the larger issue in the 
U.S. in terms of taking some 
definite action which might

intook no part in the resulting 
mob actions.

Betty Milligan, presently 
university secretary for the 
Atlantic region of the student 
Christian movement, recent
ly returned from a two-year 
stay in Jamaica. She was 
there during the student pro
test and ihe discussed it and 
the Jamaican student move
ment with a UNB student 
from Jamaica Chris Rose.

Rose:

government policy concerning 
Rodney. They wanted a fair 
trial for the professor and a 
guarantee that any further 
dealings with immigration 
questions, especially those af
fecting the university, be made 
public and liable to a court 
hearing.

On their wav downtown 
the campus hills of

an
of

ir
ai
aiwas

even C
n
r
t

from
Mona, which surround Kings
ton, the students were 
fronted by 500 striking or 
employed workers demanding build up to the recent student 
justice for their plight. No re- actjon?” 
cord is available on how the Milligan: “I think there
violence started but the march bas been quite a buildup to 
quickly disintegrated into full the specific issue of freedom,
scale burning and looting. on autonomy, or the univer

sity vis a vis the government 
of Jamaica. During the two 
years I was in the country, 
there have been at least four 
incidents where the govern-

t

con
un- “Was there any

When the students realiz
ed that the aims of their 
peaceful protest had been 
thwarted, they dispersed and
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X/ This was the first major 

student action off the UWI 
campus and one which look
ed at the deeper issue of the 
university being UWI in Jam
aica and the conflict as to 
how a West Indian institut
ion functions within one 
particular governmental sys
tem.
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The resulting action of the 
students was, in fact, a react
ion to the Jamaican govern
ment’s treatment of the un
iversity in a larger context. 
(The UWI has campuses on 
four other islands in the Car- 
ribean chain.)

Many Jamaicans are deep
ly concerned with furthering 
their country’s developmènf, 
and it is a matter of time 
before their hopes are real
ized. The promise of Jam
aica can only be fulfilled by 
creative leaders who are not 
afraid of their people.
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F* spades dovimS I
| * by <J+m. -Q" |Faulty: litellectaels or Clerks?

By Dr. George Haggar . it „n as design of the contemporary
THE CORD WEEKLY have tnfedJ°thh,arc^sting order university, thinking that they

to remforce the «istmg orae ^ ^ ^ troop$ if ^ oc-
and demonstrate their liberal- requires them. Mean- , testified in the Supreme

The fundamental issue fac- ity. Thus,the new puhhcre- ^ will rely on “rea- A short whil *9^rax ^ That court was
ine university faculties in Can- iations” in the universities, the persuade the adminis- Brunswick ° . Qf the other defence w -
K whether our “intellect- commissions, the joint com- £ the «machine” justice. « along wrth»"V o mob that on
S’’ will continue to act as nuttees and the new “fellow- operated more product- might well have ^heS outside the window of Liberation3Ch
Ses clerks or begin to act as ^p”. But all this utilitarian efficiently if several occasions gather^ outs, ^ ^ Bj|| Wa|ker s geology
intellectuals. Doubtless, most activity and this“humanism rv\y ^ more non-ac- The «jtmajt COurt. The intent was the «me. ^
of them as “liberal-minded seems to have whetted the ap ntabje and non-function- pick was Ju 9e attitudes of Judge Barry. I am

StC£. To *,««„,= *is principle.
-a 'T.V ïg»*£>».en»oC

SSS £SS 
sEEEET. |2£S=s |üë
is that those consumers are Girondists in P „ ^ faculties pro- had to offer. The jiidges sécréta Y contact Miss
raising questions about the possible worlds . And sine ly di t in their receiving her approval, asked her f sh* ^ *he could come
quality of the sold products they do_2v mïuo Sfi"f2ulty lounge, and Gertrud9e Gunn, chief librarianjLm£ of a court
and sometimes the manufac- change 0f em- they even talk about “power”, down and testify. Wo mentio . */fne$$e$ t0 this fact.
turing skill of the producers, be on «his- but the moment someone has order from the ludge. f/iereare 0n the
And most irritating of all, is pire and to achieve ^15^ bu^them ^ when Miss Gunn. she explained her

BSrï&E SSssrS! ssaa"
r.55-25 ssr-«S£”'in which they are shopping think that the Radicals a are compounded by me _ but at any rate, the |udge refu?®° to|d Harper that

and above all, the management a small but a usefultheir iack of coUective consci- When court reconvened Barry im a|^pted to inject an 
of the factory system. whose immense en gi ousness as a group and thu ^e||y was dismissed from the ■ Barry cut him off

As catalysts of the com- best be channele oa relationships with the element of truth into t e couh d | 'am sorry to say this, but
ing revolution, the students professional interests. cannot be any more , he had a chance tobjh««U >Gunn was
are the harbingers and the her- professors than transactional. For these either Jud9f ^arr^ h *d facts There are
aids of a new civilization- a Jut bluntly^ ^ rea$ons the faculties are half- mistaken. These are the cold ac
civilization that asserts t .. d ^ye not examin- victims, half-accomplices
man is not a speck in the cos- icdism, and ^ therefore, half-human beings. Rrunrwick are simply the instruments of
mic dust, nor a chattel to be ed ltJ ^^ f an instmment And tlds leads me to say: un- The courts m New Bm s ' not much to make lust 
bargained about, nor a child want to use it a. less the inteUectual replaces the corporate elite TheV.d ^ s (i-e. decisions which wil
to be assuaged by a pacifier. % chib theas a the clerk, both the admims- decisions as to make rlgnt dec s ^ and rewards them.)

In their quest for self-dis- with rather Am use it a trator and the teacher will be- further perpetuate the elite Whic . ts Only the naive
covery, human committment mfea^S .^“SwrelaTionsor come superfluous clerks m appointments are political =PPO becomes a justice or
Sd social emancipation, the of student-faculty relations m private enterprise of M reject the notion that an J

C 3 TheWwve either withdrawn Lied by the ««dents, but as hc mdMon, ,„d if
into wltem“oping that ,=c,edited clerks and membe, J^s not, 0, refuses to,he,
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WmAWish to announce

they will give 10% discount 
to all students on dry-cleaning

Trucks pick up Iaundry on campus 
Monday and Wednesday from
6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. m fro 

of McConnell Hall.

DELIVERY: Tuesday and ^urtday 
in front of McConnell Hall.
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; Bootlegging by david r. jonah 
brunswickan staff

*

“As far *s athletics were 
concerned, we (SAA) are the . 
voice of the students. We 
didn’t want SRC interference.
If they wanted any say, we felt 
they should control the whole 
thing.”

Last week the student ath- athletic spending here, 
létic association announced the Peacock said this action was 
first hike of the student athlet- important because now the 
ic fee since 1962. SRC has said they felt they

„ . Association president Mike shouldn’t have a say m athlet-
In the realm of international motorsport Canada suttereo pcacock said Thursday that the ira.

from a deed image of backwardness and financial weakness as ^ WM rxjM() fivc dollars be-
far as racing goes. It takes big money to run and promote racing cause students weren’t pulling
successfully. Racing was centered in Europe and the U.S. and wejg|lt in the athletics
still is to a great extent. The advent of the Canadian-Grand-Prix

put Canada in the racing limelight. “When the association was
, . . set up, students were paying

An announcement in Toronto, Sept 16 shook the foundations the cost and the adminis-
of auto racing in Ontario, as well as other parts of race-starved tration the rest.” he said.
Canada. Canada will host a race through the streets of Toronto “gut the fee hasn’t risen 
much like the races at Monaco. proportionally to the cost of

A Toronto-based promotion group is running the June id, athletics and this year the ad-
1969 Telegram Trophy race for Indianapolis type cars on a special ministration was paying two-
layout on the Canadian National Exhibition grounds and on 
Lakeshore Blvd, a provincial highway along Toronto s water
front. The 1969 Canadian Grand Prix for championship 
points is also scheduled for the new 2.3 mile track. Estimated 

is one million dollars. This blows the mind of the staid Can-

l »’.* t*
AJLA No d 

the Bru
urge yc
athletic
told th,
questioi
the fini
which
facing.

Peacock said he didn’t anti
cipate much opposition to the

“There might be a small 
amount of reaction. The thing 
that worries me is that people 
will question athletics’ worth. 
It could get into a great debate. 
But I feel convinced I can con
vince anybody it’s worth it.

“But it will make people 
aware that the SAA ex

race
The

studen' 
vide 5( 
of inte 
coache 
able, 
year b 
ing ini 
our p< 
ex pen 
with 
will d

“With the raise from $20 to 
$25, the students are now pay
ing almost 40 percent of the 
cost.”

more
ists and that we’re representing 
the students.”

The SAA is made up of one 
elected rep from each faculty 
and four executive members. 
It’s responsible to the athletic 
board, which seats six students 
two faculty, two administra
tion members, one alumnus and 
one member of the athletics de

cost
adian motorsport enthusiast. VThere was some controversy 

when the SAA asked the SRC 
Just imagine 20-30, 600 hp racing cars careening crazily to approve the fee raise. Sever- 

through sacred Argonaut territory and the Lakeshore highway. al SRC members felt the ad- 
100 000 people will pay anywhere from three to $30 for the ministration was trying to force 

' of international race-drivers them to be partly responsible
Drivers like Denny Hulme, for a tuition raise. The athletic 

and Chris Amon. Roughly, 30 fee is hidden in the tuition and
the fee increase will show as a 
five-dollar increase in tuition. 

At a meeting two weeks ago.
This all sounds like a dream come true for the native motor- the SRC decided to neither sup- 

BPOr. fan- This mass pub,ici,y wii, awaken an =w=,en=ss ,P rac- porWtot -^Uh. fee «.

'"9But to the dTsmav of man reality is rearing its ugly head with This reaffirms the SRC's non- 
some very disturbing truths. For instance, safety. People from mvolvement in athletics and 
all over Canada will line this course as cars approaching 200 mph 
fly by their mass. In 1958, at Le Mans, a race car crushed 83 
people to death. A tragedy like that would end racing rather rap
idly in Canada. A normal generation-gap Canadian blows his 
mind at hearing a snarly free flow exhaust system. The sports 
car in Canada would be as popular as the Mafia at a church 
finance meeting.

Th
funds
dailyMike Peacock

“It is according to the con
stitutions of the two groups.
The SAA’s power lies within 
athletics and the SRC’s with partaient.

athipiir events and ool- Peacock said the raise was 
icies ” he said. passed through the board unan-

He said that administration imously. .
vicepresident MacAulay and Three of the students on the
president MacKay had first re- b°ard are ^AA 
commended that the SAA con- the other three are SRC mem-
suit the SRC. bers-

lately
one ' 
$3.51 
obtai 
team 
desp

opportunity of watching the 
competing against one an other.

G,aham "to, tri'd hr‘toe drill and too, to drive in there

cream

drivers in 
Grand Prix races. A

actu
appr
atio
pern
thes
tear
abo

Lakewood police keep 
students off picket lines

teai
req
acc
of
ref
tea

There is a good chance that racing parks such as Mosport 
St. Jovite would fold, setting racing back 10 years, because they 
depend on these big races for operating capital.

Whatever happens, the future of racing in Canada depends
failure of this new venture.

ana
pZTThu^TyTd,^Li

torjoïïgTpS r”5”58w >° ,u
line set up by retail clerks improve their working and/or Put that damn camera down
ctrikinp aeainst Lakehead de- living conditions. Alliances and don t use it.
partaient stores. should be formed on the basis In Fort William, a police

of mutual respect, a sharing of sergeant stormed down the 
The students issued a state- decision-making power, and a picket line and broke up 

meS’U^TS.’v. that peeling of mtoutce," S!„i“,„aSR-TVbe,W'e"

“If you’re going to do it, 
keep moving, no stalling. If my 
picture is in there cut it out. If 
I see it on TV you’ll hear about 
it.” he told the cameramen.

The students were invited 
to use the picket lines by Mrs. 
Irene Hogan chief executive 
officer for local 409 of the 
Retail Clerks Union. The Union 
has been on strike since Oct. 3 
- its principal demand is union 
security in the various shops.

m<
we
Th
bu

on the success or
re;
gaNext week a look at the safety craze and the dangers it holds 

for competitive cars and the sports car driver. Would you believe 
cars governed to a maximum speed of 75 mph. It's only as far 
away as Washington and Dr. William Haddon Jr.
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TELEPHONE 464*127 MORRISON'S

Berber Shop
I

RON’S TAILOR SHOP
ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS 

TO LADIES & GENTS GARMENTS Corner Albert end Regent Streets 
Just a few steps from the campus, 

(behind the new Engineering Building)VERY PROMPT SERVICE - STUDENT RATES

RON MaMAMON PROP.384 QUEEN ST. ROOM 4 All styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.■W•w•w■w■w~v

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENT

< TWO BARBERS 
Jim Miles - Elmer Morrison 

On the hill.

i
*
!

j , ■ ■ —-J
<

I< ANNOUNCEMENT tlCrested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 

Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 

Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
Sweatsuits 

Gym Slippers
For all your Sporting needs see . . .

J.S. Neill & Sons
UaHed

_ ■ —r™.<
OLYMPIA

TYPEWRITERS
i

New Outpost free delivery 
service

Piping hot delivery of, pizza,
fried chicken, fish and chips, 

etc.
Mon-Thurs--5 pm-1 am 

Fri l Sat-5pm-2 am 
Sun-5 pm-12 midnite 

Phone 472-9823

<

Sales - Rentals - Service
i OFFICE

EQUIPMENT
STATIONERY

(lew and high cut) <

4

1

PAUL BURDEN<
*
4

LTD.<
86 York Street
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Raiders oetlwstle HuskiesJOCK TALK 5®0
by Michael Peacock,

brunswickan staff

no doubt you have read the article ettewhere in thit teue o,

». Brune Ç—b"e° STS* 5 eaT.’o, -«nea. in "S? S I

told that they will M p^v'"9 ® ™ In an effort to explain g 
question arises as "hV |w||| reveal some statistics Itiansns ^tssst- which - » w
facing. cost-sharing agreement between the

coaches and staff members, and «IP dipped to 33% this
able. The nudent contr.M on to »« meet.
year because the Administration too bring

wTS formeTconinTthe *«« amount. This discussion

will deal With interscholastic athletics only ^ ^ ^ ^
The major expenses are for moo, 9 a. Derson is the 

funds allocated are minimal. For J^en in a restaurant jT
daily food allotment and an^ .. . exoected to provide any- 
lately will testify team is given
one with three meals For enabled each person to M
$3.50 per «S^Wing-up" has occurred when
T L7t SSt SES* Trtl cUs are.*h« o. .1,

despite the fact that we get ^^e^totiScsTo^ife, here are some

-ÏÏHÊlsEEîBEH^ -c-"£ss £HpSS. «ySiîE
accessories. goes another $3000! Even champs, St. Mary’s Huskies ^ J the fou, fine for 21 pTs for 29 attempts
of protective q • basketball, football, and hockey aga,nst the dynamic drib g ^ Thomas, Alfie j foui Une to the
referees cost a bundle «theduo, add 1,000 rabid fans and 24 pts. m ^ Chambers from ‘he pts for 12 attempts.
team each spend over $700 on M Qf course there are you have a happening. B °^ h„tpd 14 10 and 10 pts Hu~' Raiders next homewould like to buy es » Capt. D„, Nu.brown who «itnbu«d 14. jO Jto Raiders^^ ^

=srb^'ber^>r— «-»■ s* -£Bîïfflî sr gtn
LTn=r;errr.,n"^miB nÿomm~ ^ ,ha, ,he JJ Tn «066 Bob Bonne,I, who was - Z. toc J .!»«£ J»

•S-SSKifriSS. vu» investment. MMTK CT
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Volleyball wiasrv. . <3.Sports this week Freshman Ron McClements, Barr picked off 6
starting his second 6*“" 2 rebounds to contribute to the Thomas 14; Brown
tow Shot 6 Mdgoslsfa,! £«m touiof26 ,0; Redon 2;

f0, De°sp.te tunning on. of his Huskie^had oriy a d* Milk j. Venema 2; Hams 2;
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The UNB Red Rompers 
made it nine titles in a row last vyednesday> Dec. 4
weekend as they copped the Basketba„ - UNB Red Raiders 
Maritime intercollegiate volley- ^ Aroostook state 
ball championships.

The Rompers came through Friday, Dec ° 
the competition undefeated. Basketball- UNB Red Raiders cause.

Teams from Memorial Urn- host Maine Maritime 
versity of Newfoundland, Dal- Saturday, Dec. 7 
housie University and Univeiate Basketban - UNB Red Raiders 
de Moncton provided the op- host Maine Maritime 
position. Hockey - UNB Red Devils at

UNB defeated all three teams Mt Amson 
on both Friday and Saturday 
afternoon.

pts.

big

UNB swimmers meet the line-up changes that had to 

a November 30 but this wasn’t enough for The diving teams once more
On Saturday, November 30 tQ t revenge for their added oints to the over all

the UNB Mermaids and Beav defeat at the hands of totals. For the women,
tidied to SackviB • H.B. swimmer, The UNB ^ Swift> Cathy Aitkens
where they had a return medley relay team brought . pauijne Ramsay placed
meetwiththeMt.A.Goldfidi medley jr ^ ^ =md respectively. The divers

Mermaids scored then home winner$ included }0^e mVn placed 34.
fifth consecutive win of th 'Dave yngley-200 medley relay, The Beavers and Mermaids
season downing the Mt. Hyslop-200 butterfly, . their )ast swim meet ot
girls 75-20. George Peppin-500 free style ^ term next Saturday, Deo

The men, without the ser ve^ ^meron.200 breast ^nber 7 m the Sir Max Aitken
Horse Oe WovelemgHi vices of several sw'mm . stroke. Despite the loss it was Pool where they meet the
Hellrwood — Burt Kennedy to the MV g q{ their a hard fought battle and die Greenwood Dolphins from

was directing a scene from a The worn Beavers swam well considering Nova Scotia.
ZZumntor for Warner Bros.- 11 events with uwen 
Seven Arts' “The Good Ouys Donald taking f‘rst 
and the Bad Guys," starring two 0f them - the 200 Metre 
Robert Mltchum, at Chama, individual medley and the 100 
N.M., recently. Metre free style. The other

Kennedy was giving Instruo- . g winners in the swim-
tions via radio to a ming events included the med-

111 a kv relay and free style relay
Oiunbres Pass, aaA J^ywe y Y Mahoney in the

=txs «y>«, =t»vesS'.:
200 butterfly, Kathy Steiner 

'aSedy was calling, “Heti- 200 backstroke Chris Easter- 
copter to horse, helicopter w brook-500 free style and Nancy 
horse -. " ukely-200 breast stroke.
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Arts Queen Candidates r»?
) where it's l

1 U,

JUDO CLUB. Uym training room, 
Mon and Wed, 8-10 p.m.
PC CLUB meeting. Carleton 106, 
8-10 p.m.
MUSICAL MAGIC. Coed fitness 
club. Exercises to music followed 
by casual swim. Studio of LB gym, 
7:30-9 p.m.
Thursday
PARAJUMP CLUB Last meeting 
before Christmas. Carleton Hall, 
7-9 p.m.
MODERN DANCE CLUB with 
Marion Owen. Bare feet, men and 
women welcome. Dance studio, 7-9
p.m.
FILM WORKSHOP. Jack's back, 
discussion of film techniques, films 
shown. Bailey Hall auditorium, 
7:30.
FIGURE SKATING. Lady Beaver- 
brook rink, 10-11 p.m.
FRENCH MOVIES. LcMysanth- 
rope
Notre Dame and La Soigne present
ed by the UNB French club. See 
bulletin boards for more details.

Today
INFORMAL CONCERTS given by 
Joseph and Arlene Pach. Mem Hall 
12:30-2 pm.
SWIMMING, 
senior instruction Tues and Thurs, 
7-8 pm.
Max Aitken Pool.
COED CLUB meeting. All non
resident coeds welcome. Maggie 
Jean dining hall, 7:30.
STUDENT WIVES ASSOCIATION 
regular monthly meeting. A home 
economist will give helpful hints on 
Christmas cooking. Tartan room, 8 
p.m.
DRAMA SOCIETY, Mem Hall, Mon- 
Thu rs, 8:30-11:30, Sun, 2-5 p.m.

Tomorrow
TALK ON CHINA with Ray Wylie. 
Sponsored by the SCM.
Tartan room, 12:30-2 p.m.
UNB SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting. 
First and third week of every 
month.
Tartan room 7:30.
BADMINTON. Main gym, 7:30 -10'.

A
Intermediate and

Beginners, 8-9 pm. Sir ;. ;
9

P

Wendy Dionne, 
arts 2, Fredericton

Elizabeth Steele, 
arts 2, Saint John

Perdita Zandar.
arts 2, Seven Islands, PQ

and two documentaries on

30 Coming eventsCHINA INFORMATION NIGHT, 
sponsored by SCM, GSA, SRC., 
Head Hall auditorium, 8 p.m.
SRC MEETING. Tartan room, 7

SHAKESPEARE FILMS. Olivier's 
Hamlet. To be shown Dec. 12,time 
and place to be announced.

V

1-Scp.m I
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Ray
stud
wee

Frances Brogan, 
arts 2, Chipman

Liz Jewett, 
arts 2, Fredericton

Linda Macklem, 
arts 2, RiverviewThe ^ LPINO ^an Restaurant

m
Open 7 days a week low Ooeeo Candidates cPHONE

454-3415
byfor freé delivery 

CORNER KING & WESTMORLAND

Sundays open at 5:00
bni

Ea
Ini

X / FISH & CHIPS
LARGE .................
MEDIUM..............
SMALL.................

i wi65
l m th

m49 Cl
,39 >

■ A. P<

w, ‘ CCHIPS
LARGE . .. 
MEDIUM . . 
SMALL . . .

|L fish
[V LARGE . . 
|\ SMALL . . ,

Us
ai

60 nJT30
0 15 Si

t
l

Sandra Brock, 
arts 1, Minto

Jean Harlow, 
arts 1, New Glasgow

65
39

i

1

FRIED CLAMS
PINT.......................
% PINT.................
CLAMS & CHIPS . . 1.00

1.70
90 /: :<1z DRINKS large SMALL

COKE..........20..........10
LIME...........................
ROOT.........................
PEPSI.........................
ORANGE..................Frank's7-UP

^FISHt CHIPS 
FRIED CLAMS

Judy Stothart, 

arts 3, Ottawa

"Nona Levesque, 
arts 2, STU, Grand Falls

X 2 LOCATIONS

06 Main St., Nashwaaksls 
472-7331

OPEN AT 4 P.M., MON.-SAT., AND 2 P.M. ON SUNDAYS
Fish cooked in our own Special Balter and French Fries from FRESH 
New Brunswick No. 1 Potatoes. Deep fried Clams FRESH from the see

Exhibition Park, Fredericton 
454-2246


